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Singular perturbations of singular systems 
V. KOMORNIK 
Let i 2 c R p (p£N) be a bounded open domain with C 2 - s m o o t h boundary and 
consider for E^O the system 
(1) -sAz-z" = v, v£L2(i2), zeH2(Q)DH^(Q). 
This system is well-posed if e < 0 and « € { 1 , 3 , . . . } , not well-posed otherwise. 
Fixing zidL2n(Q) and a number N>0 arbitrarily, define 
(2) J(v, z) = (]/2n)\\z — zd\\ts«(fl) +(N/2) \\v\\lm 
and 
(3) JE = inf z) | 0 , z) satisfies (1)}. 
One can see easily (see [1]) that for any E^O there exists (at least) a pair (ur, yr) 
such that 
(4) ( u c , y c ) satisfies (1) and J(ut, yE) - JE. 
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the behavior o f the sequences (Je), (uc), 
(yc) when E tends to 0. 
In case n= 3 such investigations were done for E < 0 by L. TARTAR (see [1]), 
A. HARAUX and F. MURAT [4], [6] and for £ > 0 by A. BENSOUSSAN [3]. All these 
considerations remain valid for any w £ { l , 3, ...}. 
In the present paper, developing the method o f A. Bensoussan, similar (and 
even stronger) results will be proved for the case { 2 , 4 , . . .}. W e shall also improve 
the results of Bensoussan in case « € { 1 , 3, . . .}. 
Let us consider also the system 
(5) - z" = v. vdL2(Q), ztL2"(Q) 
and put 
(6) J0 = inf {J(v, z) | (v, z) satisfies (5)}. 
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One can see easily that there exists a unique pair (u0, y0) such that 
(7) (u0,y0) satisfies (5) and J(u0, y 0) = J0. 
Let us introduce the polynomial 
(8) pn = ( 1 - x ) 2 " - x 2 " + 2.y" ( - y + A f j " " " X " where M = («A r ) l / ( 2 " _ 1 ) M 
of degree 2n — 2 and set 
(9) Nn = sup {N > 0 |.inf pn„N (x) > 0} . 
1 " X6R 
We shall prove the fo l lowing two theorems: 
T h e o r e m {. Suppose N<Nn. Then 
(10) \Je-J0\~0, 
(11) K - « O L L « W > - O . 
(12) 
(10) and ( I I ) are valid for N=Nn<°too. 
T h e o r e m 2. Suppose N<Nn and 
(13) zit Zj£H"(Q)C)Hq(Q). 
Then 
(14) . \Je-J0\ = O(s), 
( 1 5 ) l k - « o l k « ® ) = 0 ( / E ) , 
(16) ; = 
(14) and (15) are valid for too. 
Naturally, it is important to have some information on the numbers Nn: 
P r o p o s i t i o n . We have 
(17) . 0 < J V „ < o o «6{3,5,7, ...}, 
(18) N„= + co if n = \ and if 2 , 4 , 6 , . . . } . 
We turn to the proof of the theorems. 
L e m m a 1. We have for all i V > 0 
(19) / £ S Y 0 + O( 1); 
/ condition (13) is satisfied, we have also 
(20) / £ S / O + 0 ( E ) . 
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P r o o f . One can see by explicit calculation that 
(21) y0 = zJil+inNflV-1)) 
and 
(22) w0 = -y'i-
If condit ion (13) is satisfied then 
JE =§ J(-EAy0-r0, y0) = J ( - y l v0)+O(e) - J0+O(e) 
whence (20) fol lows. In the general case fix a sequence ( z m ) c ® ( £ 2 ) such that 
||zm—JOIIL^C«)"""®. Then for any fixed.M 
Dm JE S lim J{- sA zm - z l , z j = J(- z"m, z j 
and . .. 
ï i S Jt = lim J( z"m, zm) '= / ( jo) — J0; 
(19) is shown and the lemma is proved. 
N o w we fix for each e^O a function ye such that 
(23) y ^ r ^ H H Q ) C \ H l ( Q ) , 
(24) M y E | | i ! № ) + |J(y») |U 2 n /< 2 n - i , ( i 3 )^ lei-1 '2 , -
LL^-J'OLU-C»)^ N + I N F I L Y - ^ L ^ L y, r^{Q)Ç)H l0{Q), . 
Furthermore, we put 
(26) i\ = u,+ync + eAyc, 
(27) y€ = yc-yc, 
( 2 8 ) SE = ( Y E - Z D T > - I + N N F ? - 1 . 
L e m m a 2. We have 
Jc = J(-eAyc-yc,yE) + (NI 2) f a*tdx + f ç j e d x + e N f-ùcAye+yeA(yï) dx + 
12 •} Si 
19) 
+ I f f m(^-\)(yc-zd+).iiyrf-
2+(n-\)nNy'c {y^ + kfiye)" ~
2\d). dfi dx. 
Si 0 0 
P r o o f . W e recall that if / : R — R is a C 2 - s m o o t h function then 
I L 
(30) Aa+b) =f(a)+f'(a)b+ f f kb*f"(a +ktib) dk dp 
0 0 
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for any a, b£ R. N o w using (1), (2), (4), (26), (27), (28), (30), we have the fo l lowing 
three relations : 
Jc = -H",, yù = J(-eAy.-yî+a„ y t + y j = J(-eAyc-yn„ f%dx + 
a 
(31) +N f(-eAye-y"e)aedx+f(ye-zd)*-1ysdx + 
a n 
l L 
+ f f f ~ ~ tä+^y,)2"-2 dk dp dx, 
a o o 
f ( y t - z d f " - ' y c d x = f$,y,dx-N fyBe(nyl-1yc)dx = 
(32) n n o 
I I 
= f U c d x - N . f y " c ( y " e - y i ) d x + f f f kyln(n-l)NyUyt+Xpyc)-2dkdpdx, 
n a a oo 
-N fyUy"e~K)dx + N f(-eAyE-y»)ucdx = 
a n 
(33) =N f y:(sAye+uc) dx+N f {-EAyt-yi)aedx = 
a a 
= EN FYeA(y2)dx-BN FAeAyedx; 
N n 
(31), (32) and (33) imply ( 2 9 ) . . 
L e m m a 3. We have the following estimates for the terms of the formula (29) 
when E tends to 0 : 
(34) J(-£Ayc-y"t, y j = J0+o( 1), 
(35) (AT/2) f u t d x ^ O , 
si 
(36) f t . y t d x = o( 1), 
N 
(37) eN f-aeAye+ycA(yi)dx = o(ll 
n 
L I 
f f f X m 2 n - l ) ( y t - z J + Xpy^-2 + n(n-\)NyUyc+kfxyBr-z)dkdtidx = 
IL 0 0 
(38) 
L L 
= f f f №t(2n - 1) - ^ + W " 2 + n (n - 1) A^S ( j 0 + A/^)"" 2] ^ ¿//¿x + o( l ) . 
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P r o o f . It fo l lows from (23), (24), (25) that 
(39) I! Pe 3*01! L2"(fl) = 0(1), 
(40) № v < m = 0 { 1), 
(41) £ № j y L i ( n ) = o(l), 
(42) = o ( D ; 
(2), (5), (6), (23), (39), (40) and (41) imply (34). 
(35) is obvious. 
Us ing the obv ious estimate J(ue,ye)=J,.sJ(0,0) and (2), we obtain 
(43) ¡« . | l .W) = 0 ( 1 ) , 
(44) M w ) = 0 ( 1 ) ; 
(26), (27), (40), (41), (43) and (44) imply 
(45) | | « J L ! ( n ) = 0 ( 1), 
(46) ||AllL."(fl) = 0 ( 1 ) . 
Furthermore w e note that 
(47) = o ( l ) 
by (21), (28) and (39). 
N o w (36) fo l lows from (47) and (46), (37) fo l lows from (41), (42), (45), (46), 
finally (38) is a consequence o f (39) and (46). The lemma is proved. 
L e m m a 4. Putting 
we have 
(48) Cn,N = (2n)- lmf p„tN(x), X T К 
f f f W & n - l ) ( y 0 - z t + W ' - , + 
a oo 
(49) 
+ n(n- тЖУо+^Ю"-2] dX dp dx ^ C„,N J y f d x . 
a 
P r o o f . W e show the stronger inequality 
( 5 0 ) 
f f X [Qn - l ) ( y 0 - z d + ХцуГ'2 + n(n-l)Ny»0(y0 + XpyeY~2] dX d^i ^ C\Nyf~\ 
D 0 
This is obvious if ye(x)=0. Otherwise, putting 
( 5 1 ) ' . M = (П2У) 1 / ( 2 Л _ 1 > , 
( 5 2 ) 7 = M [ Y O M 
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and taking into account that 
(53) zd = (l+M)y0 
by (21), after integration we see that (50) is equivalent to 
(54) Pn_N(y)^2nCnyN: 
T h e lemma is proved. 
L e m m a 5. We have for all 0 
(55) i n f / > n j i v ( x ) > 0 . 
X€R 
We prove Lemma 5 simultaneously with the Proposit ion (i.e. with (17) and (18)). 
First we note that 
(56) p„,N(x) = ((\-xf"-x2n+2nxin.-})+Q-IM)xn{{x+M)n-xn-nMxn-1). 
Consider first the case when « = 1 or « 6 ( 2 , 4 , ....}. I t suffices to s h o w that 
Pn, n (•*•) ~ ' 0 for all 0 -c N < oo and ;c6R. 
This is obvious if n= 1 because then p„t^ (x) = 1. If « £ { 2 , 4 , . . . } then it f o l l o w s 
from the formula (56), taking into account that and that the funct ions t ^ t 2 " , 
t*—f are strictly convex. • 
Consider n o w the case «£{3,-5 , . . .}. One can see easily that ( • 
lim inf p. ,v (*) > 0 
N—0 XCR ' . 
whence Nn> 0. N o w fix 0<ar=: l such that ' .; 
(1 — a)" + a" —«a" _ 1 =• 0. 
A n easy computat ion shows that 
M1'2" pnN{—oiM) = — 2a"((l —a)"-t-a" —?ian _ 1) + o ( l ) ( J V - « . ) . 
Therefore and (17) is proved. 
T o finish the proof o f the lemma we show that for any fixed x £ R there exists 
a number 0 < M 1 S « > . such that 
Pn,NW^- O . if M c M i and pn>N(x)<0 if M ^ A f , . 
Taking into account that p„,N{x) is a polynomial o f degree s i in M and that 
lim pn V ( x ) > 0 , this would fo l low from the concavity o f the funct ion f ( M ) : = p n N (x) 
( M > 0 ) . A n d / is concave because, applying the Taylor formula, 
f ' \ M ) = 2M-*[xn-(x+M)n + n(x+M)n-1M-fy(x+M)n-2M2} =  ;  
- 2 M - 3 ( " ] i " 7 a ( r i l f ) 8 , = S 0. 
The lemma and the proposition are proved... . . , 
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P r o o f o f T h e o r e m 1. It fo l lows from Lemmas 1—5 that 
(57) o ( l ) ^ Jc-J0 ^ (N/2) l |Sj£'(B) + C„ , l V | b - £ | | ^ ( ! J ) -o ( l ) . 
If N ^ N n then C „ t N ^ 0 and therefore (57) implies (10) and 
(58) Kill*» = o0)-
(11) fo l lows from (58), (26), (39), (22) and.(41) . If N ^ N „ then C „ , , v > 0 and (57) 
implies also 
( 5 9 ) . 1 A l l i e n ) = o ( l ) . 
(12) fo l lows from (59), (27), (39) and the theorem is proved. 
P r o o f o f T h e o r e m 2. In view of (13) and (21) we can put J'c:=>0.; th? n 
(23), (24), (25) remain valid for |e| sufficiently small. Furthermore, in the estimates 
(39), (41), (42), (47) and therefore also in (34), (36), (37), (38) the term o ( l ) can be 
replaced by 0(E). (Moreover, in (39), (47), (36), (38) we can also write 0.) Therefore, 
repeating the proof o f Theorem 1, we can change the terms o ( l ) to 0(E) in (57), 
(58), (59), too. Hence the theorem fol lows. 
R e m a r k s , (i) In case n = 3 the condit ion N < N 3 is weaker than the original 
condit ion of Bensoussan: 
(60) (0 ,3A0 1 / 3 / ( l +(3A01 ' '5) < 4/3. 
Indeed, up to decimals N < N 3 signifies N < 5 2 0 7 while (60) signifies N < 2 8 4 1 . 
(ii) Al l the results of this paper remain valid with the same proof if w e replace 
in (1) the condit ion v£L%Q) by the more general condition v£K where K is a 
closed convex subset o f L\Q) such that 
(61) (zj( 1 +(«A0 1 / ( 2 "- 1 > ) )"€int K 
(this is a problem with constraints). 
(iii) A more general investigation o f the influence o f the different constraints 
is given by HARAUX and MURAT [4], [6]. A systematic study o f the control o f non- -
linear singular systems can be found in the b o o k o f J . -L. LIONS [1]. 
The author is grateful to Professor J . -L. Lions for proposing this problem and 
also for teaching him the ideas and methods o f the theory o f control. The author 
wishes to thank also Professors A . Haraux and F. Murat for the fruitful discussions. 
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